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Training Contract Vacancy for September 2019
We are a growing firm with a large number of young lawyers and a proven track
record of training, developing and retaining trainees.
We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and capable trainee to begin a training
contract in Autumn 2019.
You will be given up to 4 ‘seats’ training in departments across our offices in the
East Midlands over your two-year contract. You can expect quality, helpful and
“open door” training whilst being given the independence to manage your own cases.
In addition to academic ability, you will need good interpersonal skills and evidence of working well as part
of a team. The successful candidate will be able to show a willing and committed attitude and a desire to
contribute to the long-term future of the firm.
We are looking for young lawyers with a demonstrable commitment to our ethos who would like to enjoy a
genuine work/life balance in the East Midlands. Connections to the East Midlands are beneficial but not essential.
To apply for this role please send an email together with your CV to applications@ellis-fermor.co.uk

Employment Law Solicitor or Legal Executive required for long
established small and friendly firm in Reading. Flexible working
arrangements and full or part time available. Would suit 5 years
PQE plus. Salary negotiable.
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
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Duty Solicitor Vacancy
Over 30 years ago David J Cowan set up a legal practice from his family home, and quickly built up a base
of clients who were willing to trust in him as a newly qualified solicitor. Soon the practice grew, and David
moved into the Firm’s current premises on South Street Dorking, where is has had its presence in the community ever since.
The Firm became a Partnership in 2015, as Cowans Solicitors LLP, under which the practice has continued
to develop its excellence in legal expertise and client care.
The Firm’s heart is to continue to serve the Dorking community and the surrounding areas, with a professional and caring service.
Unlike many Firms nowadays, we still offer Legal Aid in criminal work, and have sought to improve access
to justice for our clients in Surrey & Hampshire by opening our second office in Ash Vale in 2017.
We are seeking a bright and enthusiastic individual as a Duty Solicitor, to join our busy Criminal Department
working from our Surrey or Hampshire office. Having Higher Rights and/or LAA Supervisor status is desirable, but not essential. We offer a competitive salary commensurate with experience and out-of-hours overtime opportunities.
Please forward your CV to Lyndsey at; lyndsey@cowanslegal.co.uk
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Property Solicitor- Faith and Charity and Social Business

Anthony Collins Solicitors is a market leading firm within our specialist sectors; health and social care, charities and social business, local government and regeneration, social housing, education, and private legal services. Based in Birmingham, we have a national client base and a team of lawyers who are genuinely passionate about the work that we do. We all share the same purpose; to improve lives, community and society.
We are seeking a Solicitor, we suggest 1-4 years PQE, to join our Built Environment department to work
across three of our sectors, Faith, Charity and Social Business. There will be a good mix of work enabling
you to run your own files as well as support on the larger development projects.
You would be joining a team that is well respected and has achieved this by focussing upon understanding
client needs and communicating with our clients in ways which are personable, engaging, insightful and in
written form clear and succinct.
We are looking for you to have had some property experience, but the most important requirements are enthusiasm about working with our clients, a desire to learn and a willingness to understand the world from the
client perspective.
For more information please contact Dominic Curran at dominic.curran@anthonycollins.com or

0121

214 3632.
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Careers at Fiona Bruce Solicitors LLP
Fiona Bruce Solicitors provides an attractive, friendly working
environment with dedicated colleagues in a range of specialist
departments. We are committed to delivering excellent client
care and high professional standards, as demonstrated through a
number of Quality Kite Marks including Lexcel; Investors in
People; STEP and CQS. We are also a founder member of the
Association of Christian Law Firms.
As a firm we have grown over the last 30 years to become one of the largest legal practices in Cheshire,
with multiple offices. Our location close to Manchester and Liverpool enables us to offer a wide range of
challenging work, both private client and commercial, combined with excellent quality of life for staff and
their families.
Due to growth, we have openings across the firm for both recently qualified and more experienced Solicitors. We also recruit Trainees on an ongoing basis.
We are currently short listing applicants for interview early in 2019 for a qualified Matrimonial Lawyer to
join our very busy Family team.
For further information contact our Recruitment Partner: Steve Gray sgray@fionabuce.co.uk or call Steve
for an informal confidential conversation on 01925 263273.

Sookias and Sookias, based in Holborn and established in 1985 are looking to expand their Immigration
Department and take on a solicitor with a view to heading up the Department. Potential for early partnership.
We act for many UK and international high net worth clients, property companies, UK and offshore companies, churches, missionary organisations, and charities.
Great opportunity for someone looking for a new challenge.
Please send your CV to Carmen Loke (Email: Carmen.Loke@sookias.co.uk, Tel: 0207 465 8000)
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Aughton Ainsworth is a boutique commercial law firm registered in England and Scotland providing legal
services to clients throughout the world.
We are looking to fill the following positions at our office in Salford Quays Manchester:
 Corporate commercial solicitor PQE 0-5 years.
 Property Paralegal with experience of residential and/or commercial property.
 Legal secretary with experience in residential and/or commercial property.
Salary negotiable. Please apply with CV to andywilliamson@aughtonainsworth.com

R. George Davies & Co. Solicitors
High Street general practice firm are seeking an experienced solicitor for early start to take on an existing
private client/probate workload. Experience in one other area of law (preferably conveyancing) desirable.
Long term prospects. Salary negotiable and commensurate with experience.
We are a small friendly high street practice with a general mix of work. There are currently three full time
fee earners. Abergavenny is a beautiful market town in the shadow of the Black Mountains and not far from
the Brecon Beacons. There are several Evangelical Churches in the town and surrounding area.
Applications by post (with CV) marked “private and confidential” to Huw Medlicott R George Davies &
Co, 5 Nevill Street Abergavenny NP75AA (or Dx 43754 Abergavenny). Or by e-mail to
Huw.medlicott@rgeorgedavies.co.uk
For an informal chat or further information, please telephone Huw Medlicott on 01873 852535 (or
07809132116).
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Seeking a Solicitor - Shetland Islands, Scotland
A challenging opportunity awaits an enthusiastic person willing to become involved in a thriving island setting. Well-established firm with an enviable client bank mainly dealing with conveyancing and private client work load.
Situated in some of the most beautiful and varied scenery in the British Isles. The local economy is a mixture of rural agriculture/Crofting, oil-related as well as established service industries. New house building
and small business ventures are common.
Salary dependent on experience. Please submit CV by email or post to: Eric Peterson, Managing Partner,
Tait & Peterson, Solicitors & Estate Agents, Bank of Scotland Buildings, Lerwick. Email: eric.peterson@tait-peterson.co.uk ; www.tait-peterson.co.uk
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